
The Colonists: Land and Government



 assess the impact of geography on Canada’s early 
development and colonization

 describe significant events and trends affecting 
immigration to Canada

 compare the roles and daily activities of men and women in 
colonial society

 Evaluate the influence of immigration on Canadian society 
and identity

 discuss the causes and the consequences of the Rebellions 
of 1837

 explain the evolution of responsible government in Canada
 describe the factors that contributed to a changing 

national identity, including the development of Canada as 
a French and English country



What was British North America like in the early 19 th century?



 War of 1812: USA declared war on Britain and its 
colonies over trade (and other issues)

 when the war ended, people came and immigrated 
to the colony of Upper Canada
 Upper Canada: today southern and eastern Ontario

 forests cleared to build farms, small communities, 
schools



 Lower Canada: today Quebec along St. Lawrence 
River
 capital city: Montreal: important for trade 

 attracted Scottish and American entrepreneurs



 Maritimes (today New Brunswick, PEI, Nova 
Scotia, Newfoundland and Labrador) 
 specialized in fishing, forestry, shipbuilding

 traded with Britain and USA



 North and west: Hudson’s Bay Company claimed 
all lands drained by rivers flowing in Hudson Bay 
 lots of land
 because of this, fur trade expanded west

 North West Company (based in Montreal) became 
competition for HBC, building its own relationships 
with Aboriginals and explored the west



 Aboriginals, who have lived here before Europeans 
came, suffered immensely
 died from diseases brought by Europeans

 starved after losing land (and access to food sources, e.g. 
farms, fishing/hunting) to Europeans



 colonists generally accepted that the lands west 
and north of the Great Lakes were reserved for fur 
trade

 most Aboriginals living there were involved in fur 
trade in some way

 even if European or American immigrants wanted 
to farm northwest, those involved in fur trade 
prevented this
 lead to many issues (we will explore more in Chapter 4)



What was life like in Upper Canada?





 early 19th century: Upper Canada was newest of 
colonies of British North America
 very few roads, dense forest (needed to be cleared to 

build)



 colony leaders were often members of Loyalist 
families (Americans who did not support 
American Revolution, many of whom moved to 
the British colonies), pensioned British army 
officers, or members of British gentry (upper class)

 because of the British influence, colonies were 
united under British rule with British laws
 War of 1812 and American Revolution (both wars 

involving Americans vs. British) strengthened Upper 
Canada’s ties with Britain



 quiet 
 only sounds you would hear: weather, barnyard, work, 

watermill

 dark
 at night, light came from candles, oil lamps, or moon



 people looked forward to going to church or being 
visited by travelling member of clergy (e.g. minister, 
priest)

 almost everybody was in debt at one time or another
 farmers: took years to raise a crop that could be sold

 sometimes had to mortgage next year’s crop to buy 
supplies

 depended on barter economy (traded services and 
products instead of using money)
 example: farmer might pay blacksmith with wheat instead of 

money



 family background was a big deal, especially to upper 
class
 wanted to keep privileges they enjoyed in Britain when they 

came to Canada

 however, many children of British aristocrats and British 
army officers found that they had to do back-breaking 
labour to keep and maintain a farm (cheap labour and 
servants not as available as in Britain)

 many continued to think of themselves as Britain as 
their real home, not Canada
 did not see themselves as Canadians, but rather British people 

transforming new land into part of British Empire



 members of higher classes became the ruling class 
in Upper and Lower Canada
 resulted in problems with poorer classes, who then 

wanted American-style democracy

 to fight this, Britain tried to copy its own society in 
Canada (including gentry, large estates, tenant farmers)

 tenant farmer: someone who farms land owned by 
someone else, keeping part of the food as payment

 this angered those who came to Canada to escape the 
class system

 lead to rebellions 



 almost everybody who came to Upper Canada wanted 
to own and farm land
 those who did not farm worked in industries that supported 

agriculture (e.g. selling seed, blacksmithing, making wagons)

 problem: colonists arrived to find that most of the 
good land was already owned by absentee landlords 
(people who own and rent out a property but does not 
live in the area) and land speculators (those who buy 
property at a low price and sell it at a higher price)
 colonists were told that they could get good, cheap farmland 

close to towns and markets



 Family Compact (small group of wealthy elite who 
controlled government in Canada) held the best land

 many colonists could only afford inferior land (poor 
soil  hard to grow crops) in remote areas 



 blocks of land set aside to 
provide income for the 
government and Anglican 
church (= 2/7 of all land in 
Upper Canada)
 for most part, uncleared and 

unoccupied

 often tied up prime farmland, 
causing available land to 
increase in value

 no roads existed between reserves 
as colonists had to build their own 
roads



 Upper Canada’s land problems were mainly the result 
of attitudes in the British government and desire to 
duplicate English model of land ownership in Canada
 England: divided into large estates controlled by aristocrats

 Britain believed aristocrats would be best rulers for 
colonies because they were more likely to maintain strong 
ties to Britain

 this view was contrary to views of many immigrants especially 
those from the USA
 they thought that people should succeed on their own 

merits and efforts, not from how much money a family has 
(discriminatory and anti-democratic)

 Britain did not want to allow colonists to adopt American 
ideas, attitudes, and values
 last time: lead to the American Revolution and Britain 

losing control of the 13 US Colonies



 1815: half the good farming land in Upper and Lower 
Canada was owned by land speculators, who were also 
members of the Family Compact (governments in 
Upper and Lower Canada allowed speculators to buy 
land to sell to British gentry [upper class])

 First Nations leaders were worried that their lands 
would be sold off by Britain so they signed treaties to 
secure their land for their people (these attempts were 
not completely successful)



Why did so many people immigrate to British North America?



 waves of immigrants arrived in both Upper and Lower 
Canada after the War of 1812

 most immigrants came from…
 Britain
 United States
 Europe

 the trip to Canada was expensive, dangerous, and took 
more than a month by boat
 some did not survive especially poorer people, who had to 

travel by coffin ship (cargo vessels which were used to carry 
passengers at the time) instead, and where disease and death 
were common





 reasons for people to leave their countries and 
immigrate to Canada:
 Britain: overpopulated cities and countryside

 Ireland/Scotland: poor farmers were motivated by the 
chance to own land

 poor, so few could travel in above-deck cabins on 
good ships
 most travelled in filthy, overcrowded steerage (area below 

decks, used to store cargo)which had no bathrooms, poor 
food, bad hygiene  disease e.g. cholera, smallpox, which 
killed thousands of immigrants 



 cargo ship owners soon realized they could make lots 
of money if they converted their cargo ships to carry 
passengers when they had no cargo

 1832: half of all immigrants to Canada arrived seriously 
ill



 many different cultures in Upper Canada: English, 
American, Irish, Scottish
 brought their language, culture, music, values, 

traditions with them

 Lower Canada mostly Francophone (French-
speaking) with a distinct French culture and 
history
 wanted to remain distinct from English-speaking 

groups, which has led to conflict even up to today



 slavery existed in New France from mid-1600s to 1700s 

 many Loyalists brought slaves with them from 
America during American Revolution

 however, slavery came to an end in Upper and Lower 
Canada before any other place in North America in 
1793
 British Empire abolished slavery in 1833

 major factor: Black Canadians living in Canada were 
free
 many were refugees who escaped from America
 during Loyalist wave of immigration, many free Black 

Americans came to the British colonies as Loyalists and were 
promised land in return



 Upper Canada became a refuge for Black 
Americans escaping slavery

 Underground Railway: network of secret routes 
and safe houses
 fugitives who escaped travelled hundreds of kilometres

on foot

 if caught, faced severe punishment





 Quakers and Methodists supported them as they 
believed that slavery was a sin against God and 
humankind

 even though Upper Canada offered hope to slaves 
and a chance for a new and free life, it was not 
completely free of racial discrimination
 many Black immigrants were not fully accepted

 racism caused them to live in communities within 
communities, or in independent settlements



 defined by social class (which determined their 
expectations, values, lifestyles, and beliefs)
 tended to think of their own success in terms of the 

success and failures of their fathers and husbands



 almost all women were married
 did not own property or work outside the home

 widows and unmarried women had to rely on relatives for 
support and a home

 divorce did not exist

 a good marriage gave women status
 finding the right partner was so important to families that 

many social events included matchmaking

 romantic love was less important than friendship and duty

 in upper classes, the match had to be arranged with an equal 
or better

 a man might marry down, but a woman could never do so 
because the wife took on the status of her husband



 hard work and long hours were the norm
 clearing farmland often depended on help from others, which 

broke down social barriers

 women took after household tasks (cooking, cleaning, 
sewing) in addition to planting, harvesting, etc.

 also learned how to preserve food and make candles and 
soap

 men only worked on planting, harvesting, etc

 expected to have large families, especially in farming 
communities where children were needed to help
 childbirth was risky – medical care was expensive and hard to 

obtain

 overcrowding and poor sanitation added to the risks



What created the need for government reform in Upper and 
Lower Canada?



 BNA government was neither representative nor 
responsible (democratic governments are both)
 representative government: made up of people elected 

by people (voters) to make laws on their behalf
 responsible government: subject to the votes of the 

people (if people don't like them, they can be voted out)

Can anybody name a country today that is representative 
and responsible?  

How about one that isn’t?



 BNA government was indirectly run from Britain
 power was given to Family Compact (small group of 

wealthy and influential men)

 this is an example of an oligarchy (a government 
ruled by a small, select group of people)

 Britain appointed a governor (leader), but he ruled 
according to the wishes of the oligarchy

 governor was usually an aristocrat, so he had much 
more in common with upper class than with colonists



 this act also divided Upper Canada from Lower Canada 
and gave Upper Canada an elected Legislative Assembly, 
who had the power to make laws, a governor and two 
councils

 voters: men who owned property
 seems democratic, but actual power was in the hands of the 

governor and the councils, as they could veto (stop with 
authority) any laws passed by Legislative Assembly

 since members of council came from Family Compact, they 
had different priorities than the colonists did and so they used 
their veto power to strike down laws they didn't like (e.g. 
building roads)
 the councils ignored problems with land speculation and crown and clergy 

reserves







 colonists complained about the issues with land 
and roads
 recall: land speculators and absentee landowners 

overpriced or tied up prime land, and crown and clergy 
reserves blocked the building of roads that would have 
connected communities, farmers, and markets



 Robert Gourlay: a land agent who surveyed 
farmers about life in Upper Canada
 found that many people were unhappy with government 

and its policies

 drafted a list of grievances and a petition with the 
colonists demanding change

 arrested and sent out of the colony (government did not 
want to listen to complaints and were not going to 
change their policies regardless of what the average 
farmer wanted)



 William Lyon Mackenzie took over as leader of the 
people who wanted change
 started a newspaper that usually had articles that 

strongly criticized the government and Family Compact

 angry members of the Compact trashed his office so 
he sued

 elected to Assembly in 1828 and became one of the most 
important leaders of the reform movement



 major problem: ruling class: English, but majority 
of population (3/4): French (obviously they did 
not like this)

 Chateau Clique (Lower Canada’s equivalent to 
Family Compact) 
 controlled government and business

 supported by church and wealthy French-Canadian land 
owners (both had influence in Lower Canada)

 many French people believed that these groups “sold 
out” to the English





 population increased  available land decreased 
 soil became less fertile
 when crops began to fail (farmers could only grow 

enough food to feed their families and not enough to 
sell), they had to import wheat from Upper Canada

 created huge debt

 many turned to forestry, but not everybody had a 
share in the profits
 seigneurs wanted in on the profits so they got more 

forest land  more people upset



 feelings of nationalism strengthened because 
French Canadians opposed British rule
 felt that they needed to protect their language (French) 

and religion (Roman Catholicism)

 more and more English people immigrated to Lower 
Canada, making the French a minority

 frustrated that they had no voice in government, 
even though they paid taxes which paid 
government salaries



 discrimination against the French
 lack of representation in government
 taxes

 Louis-Joseph Papineau
 leader of the radical reformers
 seigneur and lawyer
 originally supported British rule as he (and others) thought 

that it would bring good changes
 when it didn’t, he took action becoming leader of the Parti

Canadien, who lobbied for reform

 Wolfred Nelson and Edmund O’Callaghan were 
members of rebel group les Patriotes





What were the events and consequences of the Rebellions of 
1837?



 reformers in both Upper and Lower Canada were 
in constant contact with each other
 realized that change in one colony would set a pattern of 

change in the other

 Mackenzie (Upper Canada) and Papineau (Lower 
Canada) tried to bring change from within 
government, but when it could not happen, they 
prepared for an armed rebellion against the 
government





 full rebellion against the government began with the 
attempted arrest of Papineau (who escaped to the US)

 Nelson took leadership and led les Patriotes in battles 
against British troops
 unfortunately, les Patriotes lost and by Dec. 1837, the 

rebellion was over in Lower Canada

 Patriotes prepared for a second rebellion after being 
encouraged by US supporters in 1838
 disorganized and poorly supplied, they lost again
 Papineau exiled
 rebellion officially over, but anti-English feelings amongst 

French-Canadians still exist today



 Mackenzie wanted American-style democracy as 
well as closer ties to the US
 this distanced him from other colonists who saw the US 

as an enemy

 most people just wanted better government

 when soldiers were sent to Lower Canada for the 
rebellion, Mackenzie decided to strike
 plan: seize weapons and ammo, take governor as 

prisoner, set up new government

 his poorly organized rebels ran away from a battle; 
Mackenzie fled to the US



 captured rebels remained imprisoned and according 
to British legal code, fighting against the government 
meant the death penalty

 some rebel leaders (Mackenzie and Papineau) were 
pardoned, others were publicly executed by hanging

 others were transported to Australia in cramped ships, 
chained to walls to be used as slaves



 Act of Union (1840) joined Lower Canada with 
Upper Canada
 radical ideas purged, and English became the language 

of government

 most French-Canadians were unhappy with the Act of 
Union



 after the rebellions, Britain realized that the way 
the colonies were governed needed to change

 appointed Lord Durham, a young British aristocrat 
and reformer in Britain, as governor of the 
Canadas
 today: hailed by English Canadians as a founder of 

Canadian democratic government and by French 
Canadians as a racist who wanted to erase French 
culture



 “I found two nations warring 
within a bosom of a single state”

 “The language, the laws and the 
character of the North American 
continent are English, and every 
other race than the English race is 
in a state of inferiority. It is in 
order to release them from this 
inferiority that I wish to give the 
Canadians our English character.”



 arrived to Canada in spring 1838 and told Family 
Compact and Chateau Clique that things were going to 
change

 treated rebels leniently and pardoned most of them

 ignored many British laws

 ruled without Councils and Assembly  dictatorship! 
(ruling with unrestricted power or democratic 
restrictions)

 many complained about him to Britain especially 
those who had lost property during rebellions

 realized he did not have much support so he returned 
to Britain to finish his report



 Durham Report: important document in Canadian 
history
 felt that peace could never be achieved in Canada 

without some form of democracy
 recommended that…
 Upper and Lower Canada be joined under a responsible 

government
 all colonies of BNA be joined together

 Lower Canada did not like this as they felt Durham 
wanted to force French to assimilate into English 
Canada



 Durham also proposed…
 Canada would still be a colony of Britain

 Britain would control external affairs and military

 changing structure of colonial government

 removing power of Legislative Council to make laws



 Durham’s proposal of uniting Canada was 
accepted by Britain and by his successor as 
governor, Lord Sydenham



 Sydenham was in charge of making sure unity 
happened in spite of Lower Canada’s protests

 1840: Act of Union brought about these changes
 1841: Lower and Upper Canada became the Province of 

Canada (capital city: Montreal)

 happened without the support or participation of the 
French

 also declared that all government documents were to be 
in English


